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PRESIDENT'S COLUMN
The 1998 Annual Meeting was held in Lubbock on October 15-17. This was the first West
Texas meeting for the Chapter and was well attended by 20 members. Dr. Lois Swan Jones
offered a panel entitled, " The Challenge of Finding Art Information on the Internet." The
panelists were representatives from three library types in the ARLIS membership. The panelists
were Margaret Culbertson (academic/Art and Architecture), J acqui Allen (museum), and Polly
Trump (public). The panelists shared their knowledge and experience in a lively and
informative program.
During the business meeting, Sam Duncan demonstrated a prototype of the new web page
that he has developed. Sam agreed to be the Interim Webmaster: Stephen Gassett and Karen
De Witt will assist him. At the end of the meeting, the election of officers was held. J acqui
Allen was elected Vice-President/President Elect and Carl Close was elected SecretaryTreasurer. Congratulations!
This year's Lois Swan Jones Professional Development Award Committee will include Janine
Henri, Beth Dodd, and Laura Schwartz. The deadline for the application is January 15, 1999
and notification is set for January 25, 1999. Please forward your applications to Janine Henri.
Many thanks to them for serving on the committee.
Please be aware that this issue includes proposals to update the Chapter's By-Laws and the
Chapter Archive Procedures. Please consider the changes and return your ballot to me by
January 15, 1999.
As this is my final column as President, I would like to thank the Chapter for the privilege
of serving as an officer. It has been a great learning experience. The membership should be
commended for their service to ARLIS/NA and the Texas Chapter. I would like to thank the
exceptional Executive Board-- Chia Chun Shih (Vice-President), Sam Duncan (SecretaryTreasurer), and Marty Stein (Past-President). I would like to thank the members of the ByLaws Committee: Janine Henri, Phil Heagy, and Marty Stein. Many thanks to Karen DeWitt,
the Annual Meeting Planning Committee Co-Chair, who put together several architecture tours
and wonderful dinners, along with serving as van chauffeur, which was a marvelous asset.
Thanks to Phil Worrell for serving on the committee and making the hotel arrangements.
Thanks to Phil Heagy for continuing the ''Texas Exhibitions" web page and to Margaret Ford
for serving as Webmaster during the past two years. Finally, thanks to Sandy River, who
frequently served as my editor.

Bonnie Reed, Fine Arts Librarian
Texas Tech University Libraries, Lubbock
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From the South Regional
Representative ARLISINA
The ARLIS Executive Board has been
busy with much "behind the scenes"
activity. As all of us know, this often is
the most vital work we do, but can often
appear to the public like not much is
happening. Indeed, we'd like our efforts
to appear as "seamless" as possible, but
I'd also like the chapters in my region to
remain informed on what the Board is
working on.
New Executive Director- All of you
read in the most recent Update about the
change in executive directors from Penny
De Pas to Ashley Prather. ARLIS does
not employ an executive director rather
it hires a management firm (in th~ past '
five years, Olson Management Group)
who appoints a director with Board
approval. Penny and the management
firm decided on the change to Ashley.
Board was pleased with the change
m that Ms Prather is very experienced
and--unlike Penny--will have no other
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associations other than ARLIS to
manage. The change came rather
sudd~nly and caught a few of us by
surpnse. We look forward to working
with the new ED, but understand that the
learning curve to managing such an
operation is quite steep. I know I speak
for the Board when I ask members to
continue filling in your regional rep on
how our management firm meets
individual board needs.
RFP Launched - also announced was the
Executive Board's decision to ask for
outside bids from other management
firms for managing the Society. The
Request for Proposal is common for
periodic review of management
companies. As part of our responsibility
to our members, we needed to make sure
that our Society was getting the most for
its money. To that end, we sent out RFI's
(requests for information) last spring.
The response indicated that a full RFI
would be fruitful to our evaluations of
ARLIS' management. We encourage
members who know of management
companies who might be interested in
A.RLIS--or even individuals--to submit a
proposal.
Short year - As if the above weren't
enough, the Board also decided to "bite
the bullet" and resolve some naaaing
00
accounting problems inherent in our
calendar cycle. ARLIS uses three
different year cycles for various events.
A calendar year is used for things such as
membership renewal. A fiscal year (July
to June) is used for accounting. A
conference year (March to February)
is necessary because so much happens
during this period. Although each of
these came about logically, it was
becoming increasingly difficult to, for
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example, pay due bills in the same cycle
as the events for which they were
collected. The obvious solution was to
bring these various calendars into line.
But as any of you know, beginning a new
fiscal year is anything but easy. Kitty
Chibnik, our current Treasurer, deserves
much praise for her willingness to create
a "short year," a year of only several
months, and then begin our fiscal year
the same as the calendar. I mention this
to chapters only because, like the two
issues above, there could be some mild
surpnses.
Bylaws Coordinated - I'm pleased to
report that essentially all chapters in the
South Region have brought their bylaws
into line with the Society level. The next
issue, posting them on a webpage, will
ensure that they remain that way. This
should be considered a high priority for
all chapters.
Web Advisory Board NomineesPresident Mary Graham has asked me to
submit names for nomination to an
ARLIS/NA Web Advisory Board. I
recommended at the midyear meeting in
Tucson that ARLIS establish an advisory
board, appointed by and reporting to the
President, to advise them and the web
administrator on how to develop our
Society's page to its potential. My
personal view is that the ARLIS website
will (and should) become the principal
organ of the Society. Developing the site
to its full potential is really the job of a
team.
My tenure concludes with the Vancouver
Conference. This fall, the ARLIS
membership will be choosing between
Robert Beebe (San Antonio Public
Library) and Pat Lynagh (National

Museum of .American Art). Every time I
see such an excellent slate of candidates I
feel good and bad. Good because it
means the best of the Society is willing to
donate their time and energy (and let's
face it, money, too) to the good of the
association. But I feel bad because, as in
any democratic contest, one will not win.
Either way, the Society will come out
ahead. I wish the best to both.
My very best for the fall,
Lee Sorensen
South Regional Representative
ARLJS;NA

1999 LOIS SWAN JONES
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
AWARD
Award: An award of$700.00 toward
expenses to attend the 1999 ARLIS/NA
conference in Vancouver.
Purpose: To support and encourage the
involvement of an ARLIS/Texas member
in the ARLIS/N A annual conference by
contributing toward travel expenses.
Requirements:
1. Applicant must be a member of
ARLIS/NA for one full year;
2. Applicant cannot receive full
institutional funding for travel to the
ARLIS/NA conference;
3. Preference given to applicants who are
involved in a conference program (i.e. presenting a paper, serving as a
moderator or recorder of a session,
serving on an ARLIS/NA committee),
or, to first time conference attendees.
Procedure: Applicants send a letter to the
Award Committee no later than
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January 15, 1999 stating their
qualifications, amount of institutional
funding for their conference attendance,
and their conference program
involvement.
Notification: The applicants will be
notified by January 25, 1999 to give
ample time to register for the conference.
Send application to the Chair:
J anine Henri
Head Librarian
Architecture & Planning Library
The General Libraries, P.O. Box P
The University of Texas at Austin
Austin, TX 78713-8916
jhenri@.mail. utexas. edu

ANNUAL MEETING SUMMARY
1998 ARLIS!Texas Business Meeting
October 16, 1998, Texas Tech
University, Lubbock -- Minutes
Present:
Jacqui Allen
Robert Beebe
Tara Carlisle
Beverly Carver
Carl R. Close
Margaret Culbertson
Karen DeWitt
Beth Dodd
Sam Duncan
Stephen Gassett
Phil Heagy
J anine Henri
Ann Jones
Lois Jones
Bonnie Reed
Elizabeth Schaub
Laura Schwartz
Chia-Chun Shih
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Marty Stein
Polly Trump

I. Call to Order
After the group was welcomed by
Douglas Birdsall, Associate Dean of the
Texas Tech University Libraries,
President Bonnie Reed called the meeting
to order in the Formby Room, Southwest
Collection/Special Collections Library,
Texas Tech University.
II. Introductions
After brief introductions from all
attending, Reed introduced the current
officers: Chia-Chun Shih, Vice President;
Sam Duncan, Secretary-Treasurer; Marty
Stein, Past President.
III. Secretary-Treasurer's Report
-- The minutes for the October 10, 1997
business meeting were approved.
-- Duncan submitted a balance of
$1,315.28, an amount large enough to
cover current conference expenses and
next year's Lois Swan Jones Award.
Attendees were charged $1 0. 00 for the
business luncheon, and actual cost was
$6.50. The group agreed that the
difference should be added to the Lois
Swan Jones Travel Award.
-- Duncan reported that a new order of
T -shirts in a variety of sizes (L, XL,
XXL) is currently available, and
suggested marketing the T -shirts
outside the library world. Stein suggested
marketing outside the chapter (to VRA).
Henri suggested that institutions with
library schools should place a notice in
library school newsletters. She also
suggested making an announcement on
ARLIS-L regarding the larger size
(XXI..). Carlisle suggested offering
different colors.
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IV. Vice-President's Report
-- Two issues of The Medium have been
distributed: spring issue (published, April
1998, 43 copies, $35.53 postage);
summer issue (published, August 1998,
44 copies, $38.38 postage). Current
coordinators: Margaret Culbertson,
academic libraries; Janine Henri,
architecture libraries; Steve Gassett,
museum libraries~ Robert Beebe, public
libraries; Many Stein, visual resources.
Shih invited these coordinators to
continue in their current roles.
-- Shih has received presidential archives
from Henri, Stein, and Reed. She will
continue collecting archival material until
January 1999, after which she will
forward the archives to the next Vice
President.
V. Regional Representative Report
-- In Lee Sorensen's absence, Phil Heagy
read Sorensen's report. Highlights of the
report included: Ashley Prather has
replaced Penny De Pas as ARLIS/NA
executive director at Olson Management
Group; an RFP has been submitted to
solicit bids for other firms to manage the
Society; a project is underway to
harmonize ARLIS/NA's separate fiscal,
membership, conference years so that
all functions cycle according to a
calendar year; chapters in the South
Region have aligned their bylaws with
those ofthe Society; an ARLIS/NA Web
Advisory Board is to be appointed to
serve as a consulting body to the Board
and the Web Administrator.
VI. Old Business
-- Henri reported that the 1998 Lois
Swan Jones Travel Award was given to
Beth Dodd. Henri asked the group about
increasing the amount of the LSJ Award,
especially in light of increased travel
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expenses for the upcoming .ARLIS/NA
conference in Vancouver. The group
approved a $700.00 LSJ Award for
1999. The group tacitly agreed that the
amount of the LSJ award should be
determined yearly at the Chapter's annual
meeting. 1anuary 15, 1999 is the
application deadline for the 1999 Award;
winners will be notified by January 25,
1999. Schwartz, Henri, and Dodd will
serve on the 1999 LSJ Travel Award
Committee.
--Duncan unveiled a proposed redesign
of the ARLIS/Texas Web site. He
suggested that the site include a featured
art library in Texas as one of its
components. Duncan will serve as
W ebmaster beginning with the next issue
of The Medium; he will continue in that
role contingent upon his institution's
hiring a Web Coordinator to free him
from his current role as W ebmaster there.
Duncan proposed that The Medium be
written in HT:rvt:L and printed as needed.
Stein suggested the Chapter apply for
special funding from ARLIS/N A to assist
in paying for an independent Internet
Service Provider; if approved, funding
would not start until after summer 1999.
Duncan will approach the Amon Carter
Museum to host the ARLIS/Texas site
temporarily. He and DeWitt will
investigate an Internet service provider
to permanently host the site. The
Chapter's bylaws should be included on
the site; also~ in an earlier
communication, Lee Sorensen suggested
links to other chapters. Duncan
suggested that the current editor of The
Medium be responsible for its publication
on the Web site; Henri voiced concern
that adding too many responsibilities to
the Vice-President might make the job
too onerous. Trump suggested that next
year's annual conference registration
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form include an option for receiving The
Medium electronically or in hard copy.
-- Linda Shearouse has not completed
the Chapter history, but she hopes to
have it completed in the coming year.
She will supply the history to the
ARLIS/T exas W ebmaster for posting on
the Web site.
-- The ARLIS/Texas archives are
currently housed at the Museum afFine
Arts, Houston and managed there by
Lorraine Stuart. Stein asked the group if
it would be best to deed the collection to
the NlF AH so that they can be processed
and made available as a formal collection.
Stuart is to draft a letter detailing the
situation to the President and VicePresident.
-- Reed distributed new copies of the
Chapter Bylaws. Reed, Heagy, Stein,
and Henri will update the archives
section.
-- Stein suggested that the next Medium
include an invitation to visual resource
librarians to join (or rejoin) the Chapter
as a member or subscriber and/or use
The Medium and the ARLIS/Texas Web
site as tools for publishing VR
information. Henri suggested that Stein's
visual resource column include more
information about visual resource
happenings.
-- Duncan, Carlisle, and Reed will work
on the Chapter's Letterhead/Stationery.
-- Henri will work on the proposal to
change the Chapter's name to the TexasMexico Chapter. That change will be
reflected in the newly drafted Chapter
Bylaws to be submitted to the Chapter
and finally to the ARLIS/NA Board for
approval.
VII. New Business
-- Reed reminded the group that the
ARLIS/NA Annual Conference will be
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held in Vancouver, March 25-31, 1999.
-- The group approved a motion to hold
the 1999 ARLIS/Texas annual meeting
in Fort Worth.
-- The Chapter approved a motion that a
joint ARLIS/Texas and South Region
annual meeting be held in Houston in the
year 2000.
-- Jacqui Allen was voted as VicePresident/President Elect for 1999-2000.
-- Carl Close was voted as SecretaryTreasurer for 1999-2000.
-- After a round of thanks from Reed, the
meeting was adjourned.
Sam Duncan
Secre tary;Treasurer
ARLJSlNA Texas Chapter

The Challenge of Finding Art
Information on the Internet
This session, moderated by Lois Swan
Jones, Professor Emeritus, University of
North Texas, addressed various aspects
of the challenge of finding art
information on the Internet. Margaret
Culbertson, Architecture/ Art Librarian,
University of Houston, Polly Trump,
Electronic Resources Trainer, San
Antonio Public Library, and Jacqui Allen,
Art Reference Librarian, Museum afFine
Arts, Houston provided us with an
overview of how information specialists
from various types of libraries (academic,
museum, and public) use the Internet for
their particular needs.

Lois Swan Jones. whose latest book is:
Art information and the Internet : how to
find it. how to use it (Phoenix, AZ : Oryx
Press, 1998) mentioned that free updates
to her book will be available on the
World Wide Web. She reminded us not
to confuse facts and knowledge, and
mentioned that reference librarians
develop knowledge documents as a facet
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of research. Will the Internet provide
quicker or better access to information
(facts, knowledge~ indexes, visual
resources)? She suggests we consider
the following:
Is there a cost involved? (Fee-forservice as a basis for quality service?)
Is the material current? (When only
out-of-copyright material can be
legally placed on the web it might not
be the most current material.)
Is the information accurate? (Who is
the author or manager of the
information?)
Are there visual materials?
Vocabulary is a problem for works of
art: titles can change; subjects are
also of interest. Emphasize where
the art is located and link to the
owner's site (museums may provide
accurate info.).
Is the web material plagiarized?
(What about legal concerns relating
to copyright and fair use of scanned
materials?)
Is the web site stable? (Sites are
removed, relocated, revised, etc.)
Is the Internet the best source?
(Searching is time-consuming,
therefore costly: one often needs to
know where to search; print sources
might be quicker, therefore cheaper.)
She distributed a handout that lists web
addresses to sites illustrating each of her
points.

Margaret Culbertson mentioned that
the bulk of her reference questions are
still answered from information in books,
but she is using the Internet more &
more each month. One factor: the library
is getting better (faster) Internet access,
allowing for more cost-effective use.
Other factors: users are not necessarily in
the library; the Internet has the potential
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for being more up-to-date than print.
One drawback: this assumes educated
users! (She needs to remind students to
evaluate their information sources.) She
finds the Internet most useful for the
following sources:
Directory information (museum
hours, addresses, etc.).
Queries outside the scope of the
branch library's subject collection.
Information not easily available in
standard sources (manufacturers of
cell towers; conference abstracts;
items not published, or not yet
published, such as research a Ph.D.
student gathered for his dissertation).
She also uses the Internet for: listservs;
e-mail (including queries from outside
users); collection development, especially
access to OP dealer catalogs.

Jacqui Allen mentioned that she
frequently uses the Internet to answer
questions from Museum Trustees making
travel plans and looking to schedule
museum visits (the web is usually more
up-to-date than the printed sources).
She also refers to sites for Ticketmaster,
airline tickets, or city pages (for maps of
cities, accommodations, exhibition
venues). Her other uses of the Internet
include:
Information on contemporary artists
(self-promoting pages)
• People locators (especially for
photographers)
• Library catalogs (for bibliographic
verification & inter-library loan)
She sees the conversion of CD-ROM
products to web databases as a major
boon (less maintenance). Challenges of
CD-ROMs included keeping equipment
in working order. Connection to Internet
service providers has also been a
problem. Other challenges include: not
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enough machines, not enough staff, and
keeping staffup-to-date (the Internet
changes by the minute!).
Polly Trump described her duties which
involve educating users. She is part of
an Internet work group that produces
web pages for reference use. She
consults with Reference Desk staff to
determine frequently asked questions
(hours, directory information) so that she
can include useful links for staff She
distributed copies of her "Art and
Architecture" page and welcomed
suggestions for additions. Her classes
include general Internet search strategies
as well as more specialized classes such
as "Searching for Jobs on the Internet,"
"Travel and Art," etc. One ofher
favorite search engines is 'Dogpile '. The
San Antonio Public Library's main page
is located at: http://ivww.sat.lib.tx.us/
Janine J. Henri. Head Librarian
Architecture and Planning Library
The General Libraries
The [Jniversity ofTexas at Austin

Texas Tech University Campus
Architecture Tour
Professor Emeritus Nolan Barrick,
former Chair of the Department of
Architecture (now College of
Architecture) gave a tour of the original
Texas Tech University campus buildings.
He is the author of Texas Tech, the
Unobserved Heritage. Lubbock. Tex.,
U.S.A. : Texas Tech Press. [ 1985]. His
tour included discussions of the original
architect, William Ward Watkins, and the
plan ofthe campus, and some of the
adaptations made to the older buildings.

Ranching Heritage Center Tour
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John White, Professor in the College of
Architecture, gave a tour of the Ranching
Heritage Center. The Ranching Heritage
Center is an outdoor museum comprised
mostly of historic structures from
ranches all over Texas. Professor White
discussed not only the history and
original locations of many of the
structures but also the measures taken to
relocate them to the Ranching Heritage
Center, and the efforts made to preserve
them. A dust storm that sprang up in the
midst of the tour also provided
verisimilitude.
Karen De Witt
Architecture Librarian
Texas Tech University

ARLISITX Group Tours the i\1/useum
ofTexas Tech University
The ARLIS/Texas 1998 conference
attendees enjoyed a tour of the main
building ofthe Museum of Texas Tech
University (Lubbock) on Friday
afternoon, Oct. 16. Elizabeth Locke was
our guide for the tour. The museum is an
educationaL scientific. cultural and
research element ofTexas Tech
University and includes the Moody
Planetarium, the Ranching Heritage
Center, the research and educational
elements of the Lubbock Lake
Landmark, the Natural Science Research
Laboratory, the Val Verde County
Research Site and the Goodman Cotton
Gin.
Highlights of the tour included an
exhibition of the strikingly unique
nature-inspired paintings of Robert
Bissell and an exhibition on the tradition
of landscape photography featuring the .
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work of Ansel Adams and Laura Gilpin.
The museum's main gallery also has on
display beautiful life-size casts of
specimens of a Triceratops and
Tyrannosaurus Rex in an encounter that
may have occurred 65 million years ago.
Also of interest were the galleries of PreColumbian Art, Ethnohistory, African
Art, the Taos Art Gallery, the Lubbock
Gallery and the Paleontology Hall.
Of special interest was the "Diamond M''
Fine Art Wing. This wing houses the
collection ofC.T. and Claire McLaughlin
of Snyder, Texas, which was donated to
the museum in 1993. The Diamond M
collection represents diverse themes,
with an emphasis on the art of the
American West, and includes works by
both historical and contemporary artists
in the mediums of painting and bronze
sculpture. Apart from setting off a few
alarms in this gallery, the group was well
behaved.
The Museum as a whole houses a
stunning variety of art objects, artifacts,
and natural and scientific specimens from
around the world and is definitely worth
a visit or re-visit.

Conference, the Archives for the
Vietnam Conflict, the West Texas
Historical Association, and Special
Collections/Rare Book collections.
Unfortunately, the 1688 Coronelli Globe,
which has recently undergone
restoration, had not yet been placed on
display in the exhibition case in the
central rotunda.
The tour included a stop at the
Hoblitzelle Conservation Laboratory
where Tanya So, Assistant Conservator,
gave an overview of the responsibilities
of the department. Bruce Cammack
discussed the restoration project for the
Libraries' copy of the Nuremberg
Chronicle. The tour continued with a
walk through the various storage areas
for rare books, maps, architectural
drawings, archives, and photographs.
In the Reference Room, Cammack
presented a small exhibition created for
the ARLIS/Texas members. The rare
books displayed included the
reproductions of the Mayan codices,
Nexus Press publications, the Edward
Curtis books, and Victorian gift books.

Lubbock Lake Landmark
Steve Gassett
Assistant Librarian
Kimbell Art Museum

Southwest Collections/Special
Collections Building Tour
Bruce Cammack, Rare Books Librarian,
gave the tour of the Southwest
Collections/Special Collections building
at Texas Tech University Libraries.
The tour began with the permanent and
rotating exhibitions, featuring the
Southwest Collection, Southwest
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Lubbock Lake Landmark was the last
tour of the fall 1998 Annual Meeting.
Lubbock Lake Landmark is a state park
that serves as a research and
interpretation facility for the
archeological and historical use of this
area. It is located on Yellowhouse Draw
where water was available sporadically
throughout history. Though excavations
and research of this area started in 193 9,
the continuous program began in 1970.
The archeological sites are excavated
during the summer season under the
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direction of the Texas Tech University
Museum and the Department of
Anthropology.
On Saturday October 17th there was an
open house in honor of the Texas Parks
and Wildlife's 75th anniversary. In the
Robert Nash Interpretive Center the
celebration included docent discussions
on how natural elements of plants,
minerals, and animals were used by the
native and nomadic people of the areas,
dating from 12,000 years ago with the
Paleoindians to the present. Discussions
included the three cultures of the Clovis,
Folsom, and Plainview people.
A nature walk was led by docents who
discussed the life style of the nomadic
people, including the preparation of food
and changes due to the reintroduction
of the horse. The nature walk passed the
site of the first commercial venture on
the South Plains, the Singer Store, dating
from 1883, and several area excavation
sites. Animals in the area over the 12,000
year history would have included giant
bison, mammoths, ancient camels,
ancient horses, bears, and the giant
armadillo.
Bonnie Reed
Fine Arts Librarian
Texas Tech University

Cataloging Now!
Sam Duncan and I attended this day-long
workshop sponsored by the ALCTS and
the Program for Cooperative Cataloging
(PCC) on October 22 in Dallas. The
workshop introduced participants to the
Core cataloging standard developed by
the PCC, an agency working under the
sponsorship of the Library of Congress.
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Those attending represented a wide
spectrum of the library community
including academic, public and special
librarians, and everyone had a unique
perspective on the ways in which
cataloging policy and procedures affect
the level of patron service in each of
these environments.
Since the PCC started in 1995, its
purpose has been to develop a "new
vision" for international cooperative
cataloging. The PCC "Core" record
represents an effort to increase the
amount of national-level cataloging that
can be accepted with minimal
verification, modification or
postponement of use. Core records are
less complete than full level cataloging
records, but they are fully supported by
authority work and follow AACR2
standards. A central issue in today' s
cataloging world is the realization that
there must be a balance between the twin
goals of quality and timeliness, and the
Core record represents a professional
consensus on the best way to achieve this
necessary balance. The four major
characteristics of the Core standard can
be summarized as follows:
1) To create a minimum (not minimal)
standard of cataloging.
2) To aid in the identification and
retrieval of relevant information.
3) To create a record that is dependably
usable.
4) To provide the cataloger with a
record that represents a known
quantity without having to examine
the record in detail.
The underlying theme of the workshop
was this fundamental paradigm shift in
the ways catalogers think about
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bibliographic records. One of the major
hurdles to be overcome in the
widespread adoption and use of the Core
record is in fact our own preconceptions
about what constitutes a quality
bibliographic record.
Stephen Gassett
Kimbell Art Museum
with
Sam Duncan
Amon Carter Museum

Division News

Blanton Museum of Art (formerly the
Archer M. Huntington Art Gallery). This
firm was selected from more than sixty
applicants from around the world. A
series of public lectures by a group of
seven candidate firms were held in April
and May where the candidate architects
discussed their past projects,
perspectives on museum design, and
views on the relationship between art and
architecture. From this group of seven,
three finalists were selected. From the
three finalists, the architect was
determined. For more information:
http://wwv.·.ar. utcxas.cdulblanton. htmJ

Blanton Museum of Art acquires one
of the world's most important collections
of old master paintings and drawings
through generosity of museum
benefactors -- 700-piece Suida-Manning
Collection features masterpieces of
Italian' French.. and German art from the
Renaissance and Baroque periods. The
version with photographs is at:
http:/ 1\"vvv\V. utexas. edu/cofa/ha0suida. ht
ml.
Dr. Larry R. Faulkner, president ofUT
Austin, presided at the Oct. 17
dedication of the E. William Doty Fine
Arts Building, the highlight of a yearlong celebration of the 60th anniversary
of the College of Fine Arts. Earlier this
year, The University of Texas System
Board of Regents voted to name the
College afFine Arts' administration
building in honor ofDoty, the founding
dean of the college, who led its
development for 3 5 years, from 193 8
through 1972. For more information:
http://\vWW. utexas. edu/admin/opaJoncam
.ill!~L9~.2.8 1Q2.Z/_g_~_:_d_~.£nJJlrr11.

Herzog & de Meuron Architekten has
been selected to design the new 1ack S.

Past ARLIS/T exas Secretary-Treasurer
Monica Fusich has written an article
entitled "Collectiondevelopment. com:
Using Amazon. com and Other Online
Bookstores for Collection
Development." It appears in the October
1998 issue of College and Research
Libraries News.

Position Available
DALL4S /llfUSEUA1 OF ART. DALL4S, TEYAS
HE4D OF LIBRARIES AND ARCHIVES

Job Function:
Serves as administrative head of the
Museum's libraries. Responsible for
supervising all aspects of the Mayer
Library, the Visual Resource Library,
Library Information Services and
Museum archives.
Essential Functions:
1. Supervision of all operational aspects
of the Mayer Library and the Visual
Resource Library.
2. Library collection development and
management (acquisitions).
3. Supervision of four full-time
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professional staff, interns and volunteers.
4. Supervision of reference services to
the staff and the public.
5. Supervision of cataloging and
interlibrary loan functions.
6. Supervision, training and scheduling of
library volunteers.
7. Processing library gifts.
8. Establish DMA archives (newly
funded).
Additional Responsibilities:
1. Development, including but not
limited to, project fund-raising and
acquisition of private book collections.
2. Provides orientation to staff and public
in support of library services and
technologies.
3. Acts as primary staff liaison for the
Libraries and Information Services
Committee.
Qualifications:
I. At least three years of art library
expenence.
2. rvtLS Degree from an ALA accredited
program.
3. Working knowledge of one or more
European languages desirable.
4. Knowledge of computer applications
in museums and libraries (including
Internet).
5. Knowledge of art historical
bibliography and related electronic
resources.
6. Demonstrated administrative skills.
7. Archival experience desirable.
SEND LETTER OF APPLICATION AND
RESUNIE TO:
HUMAN RESOURCES
DALLAS MUSEUM: OF ART
1717 N. HARWOOD ST.

DALLAS, TX 7520 I.
NO PHONE CALLS, PLEASE.
APPLICATION DEADLINE IS JANUARY 15,
1999.

EDITOR'S NOTE
I am very grateful to everyone of you
who have contributed articles and
columns to The Medium during my
tenure as editor. It has been a great year.
I thank you very much for your support.
As you are all aware, the Chapter hasn't
found a home for our website. In this
interim period, I owe a great "thank you"
to our genius webmaster Sam Duncan
for his generosity in offering us his own
website. I also owe a great debt to my
wonderful library colleagues, Pat
Oestricher and Jesse Rein burg, for their
painstaking contribution to the
proofreading of this newsletter. Last, but
not least, I'd also like to thank the
following column coordinators who
continue to support the production of the
Medium:
Academic libraries: Margaret Culbertson
Architecture libraries: Janine Henri
Exhibition listing: Phil Heagy
Museum libraries: Steve Gassett
Public libraries: Robert Beebe
Visual resources: J\IIarty Stein
Vice President/President-Elect
Chia-Chun Shih
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EXHIBITIONS IN TEXAS
ABILENE
N1USEU.lv1S OF ABILENE- GRACE MUSEUM (915-673-4587)
-Russian Impressionism, 1930-1980-- November 14. 1998- January 10, 1999
-Windows to Heaven :Russian Religious Icons-- Through February 7, 1999
-Faces of Russia: World Press Photo of the Year Winner Lucian Perkins-- Through January 24, 1999
-Through the Eyes of a Child : Russian Children's Art Exchange-- Through January 10, 1999
-Winter Wonderland-- December 1, 1998- January 3. 1999
-Ultra-Realistic Sculpture by Marc Sijan --January 23 -March 14, 1999
-Pat Musick : New Worlds-- March 16- April 24, 1999
- The Intimate Collection : Prints from the Teaberry Press -- March 20 - May 2, 1999
-Projections : The Photomontage ofRomare Bearden-- May 15- July 11, 1999
CENTER FOR CONTEMPORARY ARTS (915-677-8389)
- Russian Photography -- December 1998
-Annual Governor's Show-- December 1998
- Clint Hamilton Fine Ans Prints from Flatbed Press -- January 1999
- David Durham Collection -- Febrary 1999
-Dub Wellborn Paintings --March 1999
-Ken Hart Clay Work-- April 1999
- Linda Murray Paintings -- May 1999
-Group Multi-Media Show-- June 1999
- Maijorie Lindsay Paintings -- July 1999
- Mel Ristau -- August 1999
-Ginger Womack Taylor Paintings-- September 1999
- Roben Green -- October 1999
- Sandy Caner Paintings -- November 1999
-Group Mixed Media Show-- December 1999
..·.·.·.·-·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·--~----.-~.-----~---·.·-=·-·.·-=·-·.·.':":::·.·.-.-~.--·-==----~-·.·.·~.·.·.·~.·.·.·.=·.·.·.~·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.~~::

-:~~=':~-~~:-:~~-:~~~~~~~==~==~=':.':'~~~~~~~-~~~==~---.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.. ·.·.·.-.-~.--·-=··:::::".·.·--~---=·-·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·-·.·-·.·.·.·.·.-.-.·.·.·.·

ALBANY

__
(915-762-2269)
-Texas Folk Art-- November 28. 1998- January 17. 1999
-The Philadelphia Ten: A Women's Artist Group 1917-1945 --24 January- 21 March, 1999
-City Focus: Houston Artists-- 27 March- 30 May. 1999
-Anne Wallace-- 5 June- 1 August 1999
- Jeanne Norsworthy -- 5 June - 1 August, 1999
- Donald Vogel Retrospective -- 7 August - 26 September 1999
- Bill Bomar : The Collector & the Artist -- 2 October - 21 November, 1999
-Jean Carruthers Wetta: A Survey 1983-1998 -- 27 November 1999- 16 January 2000
I~ Q_~_QJ_~j.J1__tJ~-J~__C.J;NI_.I;_E.

AUSTIN
AUSTIN l\·1USEUl\1 OF ART AT 823 CONGRESS (512-495-9224)
-Cindy Sherman: The Complete Untitled Film Stills-- November 7, 1998- January 22, 1999
-New Works II: Mark Todd-- November 7, 1998- January 17.1999
:i~iS.IlJi_;Y..l!:l_s];1I~tQf._::lli.I_.:\T_1_A.Q!lN A __9 LQ RlA (512-4 5 8-8191)
- Still Time: Photographs by Sally Mann -- Ongoing
I_tlf.;__lj_AB£\__Mt{§_Q_M_t:!_UM&~JIJ£S__RI;_s_f;p~.RC_l:LC.J;NTJ;~
UNJVERS1TY OF TEXAS (512-471-8944)
-Reflections in a Looking Glass: A Lewis Carroll Centenary Exhibition-- September 14-December 11,
1998
- Literary Modernists in New Mexico -- Spring 1999
- Gauchos of Molina Campos (in conjunction with the Jack S. Blanton Museum of Art's Festival of
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-At Home & Abroad : 20 Contemporary Filipino Artists-- January 8- February 7, 1999
-Texas Draws-- February 12 -March 28. 1999
Online exhibits:
-Sugimoto
-Kirk McCarthy and Jackie Tileston: Hybrid Vigor
-Carrie Mae Weems: The Kitchen Table Series
- Nayland Blake: Hare Attitudes
- Derek Boshier: The Texas Years
-Wallpaper Works
- Behind the Scenes at CAM
- Alan Rath: Bio-Mechanics
- Rachel Hecker: Pleasure and Commerce
- Art Guys On Line
THE i\1EN1L COLLECTION (713-525-9400)
-The Elusive City: Photographs of Houston by Paul Hester- October 16, 1998 -January 3, 1999
-Dan Flavin Installation (At Richmond Hall)-- Opening November 13. 1998
-Dan Flavin/Donald Judd: Aspects of Color-- November 13. 1998- January 24, 1999
-Joseph Cornell/Marcel Duchamp ... in resonance-- January 22- May 16, 1999
THE BYZAN!Th.TE FRESCO CHAPEL ivfUSEurvf AT THE MENTL COLLECTION (713-521-3990)
- The Repository Of A Restored Byzantine Masterpiece -- Ongoing
THE CY T\VOrv"fBL "'"{GALLERY AT THE ivfENTL COLLECTION (713-525-9400)
- Cy Twombly Collection -- Ongoing
THE ROTHKO CHAPEL AT THE TvfE"N1L COLLECTION (713-525-9400)
- A Sanctuary Open To All Every Day, Housing Abstract Paintings By The Late American Artist Mark
Rothko
THE :VfUSEUiVf OF FTNE ARTS. HOUSTON (713-639-7300)
-A Grand Design: The Art of the Victoria and Afbert Museum-- October 18, 1998- January 10, 1999
- Tobi Kahn: Metamorphoses-- November 12. 1998- January 31. 1999 (At the Glassell School of Art)
-Rhapsodies in Black: Art of the Harlem Renaissance-- November 22. 1998- February 14, 1999
- Brassai: The Eye of Paris-- December 6. 1998- February 28. 1999
RICE UNlVERSTI'{ A.RT GALLERY (713-527-6069)
-Nicole Eisenman : Behavior-- November 5- December 13. 1998
-Michael Petry: The History of the World-- 21 January- 28 February. 1999
-Jane Miller: Time Not Wasted-- 18 March- 18 April. 1999
-Online exhibits:
- Yayoi Kusama. Dots Obsession
-Sol LeWitt. New Work

LUBBOCK
LUBBOCK CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY PIONEER GALLERY (806-796-8920)
-Annual High School Art Scholarship Competition I Exhibition-- Through December 9. 1998
-Kenny Rogers Photographed Portraits (Gene McNeill Collection)-- January 18- February 28. 1999
- LCU Spring Student Exhibition-- April 15- May 6. 1999
LUBBOCK FTNC: ARTS CENTER (806-767-2686)
- Crafts Etc. -- November 30 - December 2-k 1998
l'vflJSElJivf OF TEXAS TECH TJNlVERSfT'{ (806-742-2490)
-The John A. and Margaret Hill Collection of American and Western Art-- November 15. 1998- January
3. 1999
MARFA
CHTNATT FOUNlJA.TTON (915-729-4326)
-The Chinati Foundation is a museum based upon the ideas of its founder, Donald Judd

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-

·---

1998 ARLIS/Texas Directory
Jacqueline Allen
Museum of Fine Arts, Houston
P.O. Box 6826
Houston, TX 77265-6826

Tara McDermott Carlisle
University of North Texas
P.O. Box 305190
Denton, TX 76203-5190

(Art Reference Librarian)
111 Beverly Lane
Bellaire, TX 77401
office: (713) 639-7327
fax: (713) 639-7399
e-mail: jacqui@mfah.org
home: (713) 666-8509
last renewal: 10/98

(Art Information Specialist)
914 Egan St.
Denton, TX 76201-2824
office: (940) 565-4405
fax: (940) 565-2599
e-mail: TCarlisle@library.unt.edu
home: (940) 387-9887
last renewal: 1/98

Robert W. Beebe
680 E. Basse Rd., Apt. #135
San Antonio, TX 78209

Beverly Carver
1817 Virginia Pl.
Fort Worth, TX 76107

(Collection Development Coordinator)
San Antonio Public Library
600 Soledad St.
San Antonio, TX 78205
office: (21 0) 207-2657
fax: (21 0) 207-2653
e-mail: rbeebe@ci.sat.tx.us
home: (21 0) 821-1398
last renewal: 10/98

(Head, Architecture and Fine Arts Library)
University of Texas at Arlington
Architecture and Fine Arts Library
P.O. Box 19497
Arlington. TX 76019-0497
office: (817) 272-3225
fax: (817) 272-5067
e-mail: carver@library.uta.edu
home: (817) 735-8671
last updated: 10/98
last renewal: 10/98

Patricia R. Blackman
13235 Hunters Spring
San Antonio, TX 78230
(Reference Librarian)
San Antonio Public Library
Oakwell Branch
4134 Harry Wurzbach
San Antonio, TX 78209
office: (21 0) 828-2569 ext. 2652
e-mail: pblackman@ci.sat.tx.us
home: (21 0) 492-9535

Sherman Clarke
14 Washington Pl. #6J
New York, NY 10003
(Head of Original Cataloging)
Bobst Library- Cataloging
New York University Libraries
70 Washington Square S.
New York, NY 10012
office: (212) 998-2462
fax: (212) 995-4366
e-mail: sherman.clarke@nyu.edu
home: (212) 253-0762
last updated: 10/98
last renewal: 10/98

Carl R. Close
Marion Koogler McNay Art Museum
P.O. Box 6069
San Antonio. TX 78209-0069

Jeannette Dixon
Museum of Fine Arts, Houston
P.O. Box 6826
Houston, TX 77265-6826

(Catalog Librarian)
215 Emporia St., Apt. 7
San Antonio, TX 78209-4027
office: (21 0) 805-1726
fax: (21 0) 824-0218
e-mail: carlovsk@express-news.net
home: (21 0) 822-2830
last renewal: 10/98

(Librarian & Electronic Communications Director)
1119 E. 7Y2 St.
Houston, TX 77009
office: (713) 639-7326
fax: (713) 639-7399
e-mail: hirsch@mfah.org
home: (713) 868-1091
last renewal: 10/98

Margaret Culbertson
945 Bayland
Houston, TX 77009

Beth Dodd
1712 W. St. Johns Ave.
Austin, TX 78757-1822

(Architecture & Art Librarian)
University of Houston
Architecture & Art Library
4800 Calhoun
Houston, TX 77204-2091
office: (713) 743-2340
fax: (713) 743-9778
e-mail: mculbertson@uh.edu
home: (713) 880-3711
last renewal: 10/98

(Curator)
University of Texas at Austin
Alexander Architectural Archive
The General Libraries
P. 0. Box P (BTL 200 55430)
Austin, TX 78713-8916
office: (512) 495-4621
e-mail: dodd.beth@mail.utexas.edu
home: (512) 452-4433
last updated: 10/98
last renewal: 10/98

Karen DeWitt
4602 54th St., Apt. 24 7
Lubbock, TX 79414
(Architecture Librarian)
Texas Tech University
Architecture Library
Mail Stop 2091
Lubbock, TX 79409-2091
office: (806) 742-8058
fax: (806) 742-2855
e-mail: liked@lib.ttu.edu
home: (806) 793-7317
last updated: 11/98
last renewal: 10/98

Sam Duncan
Amon Carter Museum
3501 Camp Bowie Blvd.
Fort Worth, TX 76107-2695
(Assistant Librarian/Cataloguer)
P.O. Box 470936
Fort Worth, TX 76147-0936
office: (817) 738-1933 ext. 245
fax: (817) 738-4066
e-mail: sam.duncan@cartermuseum.org
home: (817) 478-0319
last updated: 10/98
last renewal: 10/98

Jon Evans
14335 Ella Blvd. #1706
Houston, TX 77014
(Library Assistant)
Museum of Fine Arts, Houston
Hirsch Library
P.O. Box 6826
Houston, TX 77265
office: (713) 639-7325
fax: (713) 639-7399
e-mail: jevans@mfah.org
home: (281) 875-9766
last renewal: 10/97

Margaret Ford
Museum of Fine Arts, Houston
P.O. Box 6826
Houston, TX 77265
(Associate Librarian)
5405 Evergreen
Bellaire, TX 77401-4832
office: (713) 639-7394
fax: (713) 639-7399
e-mail: mford@mfah.org
home: (713) 661-7304
last renewal: 10/98

Sheryl Wilhite Garcia
2603 Clear Ridge Dr.
Kingwood, TX 77339
e-mail: sgarcia2@bayou.uh.edu
home: (281) 359-8919
last renewal: 12/97

Patricia Garrison *
The Art Institute of Houston
1900 Yorktown
Houston, TX 77056
(Resource Center Director)
office: (713) 623-2040
fax: (713) 966-2701
e-mail: garrisop@aii.edu
last renewal: 10/97

Stephen R. Gassett
Kimbell Art Museum
3333 Camp Bowie Blvd.
Fort Worth, TX 76107-2792
(Assistant Librarian)
5417 Voider Dr.
Fort Worth, TX 76114
office: (817) 332-8451 ext. 254
fax: (817) 877-1264
e-mail: sgassett@kimbellmuseum.org
home: (817) 737-9686
last updated: 10/98
last renewal: 10/98

Ann Graham
University of North Texas
SchooJ of Visual Arts
P.O. Box 5098
Denton, TX 76203
(Visual Resources Curator)
1209 Stratford
Denton, TX 76201
office: (817) 565-4019
fax: (817) 565-4 717
e-mail: graham@art.unt.edu
home: (817) 387-6198
last renewal: 10/97

Phillip T. Heagy
Menil Collection Library
1511 Branard St.
Houston, TX 77006
(Librarian)
5466 Indigo St.
Houston, TX 77096
office: (713) 525-9426
fax: (713) 525-9444
e-mail: pheagy@neosoft.com
home: (713) 666-7805
last updated: 10/98
last renewal: 10/98

Janine J. Henri
4604 Yellow Rose Tr.
Austin, TX 78749

Craig Likness
P.O. Box 120333
San Antonio, TX 78212

(Head Librarian)
Architecture and Planning Library
The General Libraries
The University of Texas at Austin
P.O. Box P (BTL 200)
Austin, TX 78713-8916
office: (512) 495-4623
e-mail: jhenri@mail.utexas.edu
home: (512) 892-7884
last renewal: 10/98

(Assistant Dir. for Public Services and Collections)
Library
Trinity University
715 Stadium Drive
San Antonio, TX 78212
office: (21 0) 736-7344
e-mail: clikness@trinity.edu
home: (21 0) 734-8032
last renewal: 10/98

Milan R. Hughston
Amon Carter Museum
3501 Camp Bowie Blvd.
Fort Worth, TX 76107-2695
(Librarian)
3564 W. 5th St.
Fort Worth, TX 76107
office: (817) 738-1933 ext. 243
fax: (817) 738-4066
e-mail: milan.hughston@cartermuseum.org
home: (817) 735-9457
last renewal: 10/98

Ann Jones
717 Imlay
San Antonio, TX 78209
(Head Librarian)
McNay Art Museum Library
P.O. Box 6069
San Antonio, TX 78209-0069
office: (21 0) 805-1728
fax: (21 0) 824-0218
e-mail: lizjones@tenet.edu
home: (21 0) 828-1159
last renewal: 10/98

Lois Swan Jones
3801 Normandy
Dallas, TX 75205-2106
home: (214) 528-2732
fax: (214) 637-4572
e-mail: lois_swan_jones@ont.com
last updated: 10/98
last renewal: 10/98

Patricia Cummings Loud *
Kimbell Art Museum
3333 Camp Bowie Blvd.
Fort Worth, TX 76107-2792
(Curator of Architecture and Museum Archivist)
41 08 Hartwood Dr.
Fort Worth, TX 76109-1609
office: (817) 332-8451
fax: (817) 877-1264
e-mail: ploud@kimbellmuseum.org
home: (817) 924-0159
last updated: 10/98
last renewal: 10/98

Sarah C. Pierce
University of Texas at San Antonio
Division of Visual Arts
6900 North Loop 1604 West
San Antonio, TX 78249-0642
(Slide Curator)
920 Canterbury Hill
San Antonio, TX 78209
office: (21 0) 691-4360
fax: (210) 691-4347
e-mail: spierce@lonestar.utsa.edu
home: (21 0) 828-2037
last updated: 12/98
last renewal: 11/98

Jet M. Prendeville
1736% Banks
Houston, TX 77098

Elizabeth A. Schaub
1210A W. 22nd St.
Austin, TX 78705

(Art/Architecture Librarian)
Rice University
The Fondren Library
6100 South Main Street
Houston, TX 77251-1892
office: (713) 527-4832
e-mail: jetp@is.rice.edu
home: (713) 529-1091
last renewal: 10/97

(Director, Audio Visual Resources Collection)
The University of Texas at Austin
School of Architecture
Goldsmith Hall
Austin, TX 78712
office: (512) 471-0143
home: (512) 708-9673
e-mail: eschaub@uts.cc.utexas.edu
last renewal: 10/98

Bonnie Reed
4602 54th St. #129
Lubbock, TX 79414

Laura Schwartz
University of Texas
Fine Arts Library
The General Libraries
FAB 3.200
Austin, TX 78713-8916

(Fine Arts Librarian)
Texas Tech University Libraries
Lubbock, TX 79409-0002
office: (806) 742-2236
fax: (806) 742-0737
e-mail: libsr@lib.ttu.edu
home: (806) 799-2621
last renewal: 10/98

Melanie J. Rodriguez*
303 Goodhue Ave.
San Antonio, TX 78218
(Library Assistant)
McNay Art Museum Library
6000 N. New Braunfels Ave.
P.O. Box 6069
San Antonio, TX 78209-0069
office: (21 0) 805-1727
fax: (21 0) 824-0218
e-mail: mcnay@express-news.net (work)
mjmeyer@swbell.net (home)
home: (21 0) 655-2299
last renewal: 10/97

Diane Sandberg *
1124 Danbury Rd.
Houston, TX 77055-6829
(Cataloging Assistant)
Museum of Fine Arts, Houston
1001 Bisson net
Houston, TX 77006
office: (713) 639-7327
home: (713) 956-0633
last renewal: 10/97

(Art Librarian)
1622 Garden St.
Austin, TX 78702
office: (512) 495-4476
fax: (512) 495-4490
e-mail: lauras@mail.utexas.edu
home: (512) 477-3556
last renewal: 10/98

Linda N. Shearouse
15919 Mesa Verde
Houston, TX 77059
home: (281) 480-2374
last renewal: 10/98

Chia-Chun Shih
Kimbell Art Museum
3333 Camp Bowie Blvd.
Fort Worth, TX 76107-2792
(Librarian)
435 Rifleman Trail
Arlington, TX 76002-2854
office: (817) 332-8451 ext. 242
fax: (817) 877-1264
e-mail: ccshih@kimbellmuseum.org
home: (817) 468-8605
last renewal: 10/98
last updated: 10/98

Marcia (Marty) Stein
The Museum of Fine Arts, Houston
P.O. Box 6826
Houston, TX 77265-6826
(Image Librarian)
8326 Vintage Creek Dr.
Spring, TX 77379
office: (713) 639-7525
fax: (713) 639-7709
e-mail: mkstein@mfah.org
home: (281) 376-1370
last updated: 10/98
last renewal: 10/98

Polly Trump
San Antonio Public Library
Training Office
600 Soledad St.
San Antonio. TX 78205-1200

Chapter Officers, 1998:
President: Bonnie Reed
Vice-President/President-Elect: Chia-Chun Shih
Secretary-Treasurer: Sam Duncan
Past-President: Marcia (Marty) Stein
ARLIS/NA South Regional Representative
(1997-1999): Lee Sorensen

Key to entries:
Name of member/subscriber ( *
mailing address

=subscriber)

Oob title)
other address
office phone number
fax number(s)
e-mail address(es)
home phone number

MEMBERSHIP TOTAL: 37
(Electronic Resources Trainer)
11146 Vance Jackson Rd. #1 01
San Antonio, TX 78230
office: ( 21 0) 207-2563
fax: (210) 207-2508
e-mail: ptrump@ci.sat.tx.us
home: (21 0) 699-4866
last updated: 10/98
last renewal: 6/98

Philip R. Worrell
Texas Tech University
Art Department
P.O. Box 42081
Lubbock. TX 79409
(Visual Resources Curator)
3502 49th Place, No. 108
Lubbock, TX 79413
office: (806) 742-2887
fax: (806) 742-1971
e-mail: ybprw@ttacs.ttu.edu
home: (806) 785-7527
last renewal: 10/98

Compiled by:
Sam Duncan
ARLIS/Texas Secretary-Treasurer

ARLIS/Texas-Mexico By-Laws
ARTICLE I.
Name
The name of the organization shall be ARLIS/Texas-Mexico (Art Libraries
Society/Texas-Mexico).
ARTICLE II.
Purpose
The organization is organized and will be operated exclusively for charitable
and educational purposes within the meaning of Section 501(c) (3) of the U.S.
Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended, in order to advance the cause~art
librarianship and to promote the development, good management, and enlightened
use of all art libraries and visual resources collections.
In furtherance of
such purpose, the organization is authorized:
To promote the continuing professional education of its members and the general
knowledge of the public by sponsoring conferences, seminars, lectures,
workshops, and other exchanges of information and materials concerning all
aspects of art librarianship and visual resources curatorship;
To stimulate greater use of art libraries and visual resources collections by
sponsoring, supporting or publishing resources directories, bibliographies,
inventories, periodicals, occasional papers, reports and related materials
concerning the organization and retrieval of art information;
To foster excellence in art librarianship and the visual arts by establishing
standards for art libraries and visual resources collections, by promoting
improvements in the academic education of art librarians and visual resources
curators, by sponsoring awards for outstanding achievement, and by other means
to that end;
To engage in any activities conducive to furthering the organization's purposes,
provided that such activities may lawfully be carried on by an organization
exempt from U.S. federal income tax under Section 501{c) (3) of the U.S. Internal
Revenue Code of 1954, as amended (or the corresponding provision of any future
United States internal revenue law).
ARTICLE III.
Membership.
Eligibility. Membership is open to all members of ARLIS/NA.
Dues.
Dues, if any, shall be determined by the Executive Committee and shall be
ratified by member vote.
Dues, if any, shall be paid to the Secretary/Treasurer.
The membership year shall be from January 1 to December 31.
The Society shall have the right to impose additional fees upon the membership
for specified projects subject to the approval of the membership.
Privileges.
Only personal members of the Society are eligible to vote.
Only personal members of the Society are eligible to hold elected office.
All members shall be entitled to receive announcements of meetings of the
Society and other notices of general interest to the membership.
ARTICLE IV.
Officers.
The elected officers of the Society shall be the President, VicePresident/President-Elect, and the Secretary/Treasurer.
Nominating Committee.
The Executive Committee shall appoint a Nominating
Committee of at least two members.
The Committee shall submit a slate of
qualified candidates no later than two weeks prior to the annual business
meeting.

Qualifications for office. Any personal member may hold office and must file in
writing an acceptance of the nomination with the Nominating Committee.
Elections. Officers shall be elected by a plurality of ballots cast by the
personal members attending the annual business meeting.
Terms of office.
The term for each office begins January 1 and ends December
31. The term of office for the President and Vice-President shall be one year.
The term of office of the Secretary/Treasurer shall be two years.
In the event that the Vice-President or the Secretary/Treasurer is unable to
serve, the President shall appoint a member to serve out the remainder of the
term.
Duties of officers.
The President shall act as chief executive officer of the Society and shall act
as Program chairman. In addition, the President shall draft annual reports, and,
when deemed necessary, mid-year reports.
The Vice President/President-Elect shall act as chief executive officer in the
event the President is unable to serve, and shall be responsible for the
production and distribution of the chapter newsletter, as well as other
announcements to the membership.
The Secretary/Treasurer shall be responsible for all documents and
correspondence (other than the announcements of meetings), the keeping of
minutes of the meetings of the Society, the handling of all financial accounts
of the Society, the reporting of all meetings of the society to the editor of
the appropriate ARLIS/NA publication, as well as to the Regional Representative
and ARLIS/NA headquarters.
The duties of the officers shall include archiving official correspondence,
reports, and issues of The Medium generated during their terms in office.

ARTICLE V.
Executive Committee.
The elected officers and the immediate past President shall constitute the
Executive Committee.

ARTICLE VI.
Meetings.
Meetings of the Society shall be called by the Executive Committee.
A meeting shall be held at least once a year.
Business meetings other than the annual meeting shall be called by the Executive
Committee, as it deems necessary.
Announcements of the meetings shall be sent to the membership by the VicePresident/President-Elect at least ten days in advance of the meeting.

ARTICLE VII.
Reports.
Annual reports shall be drafted by the President with financial statements from
the Secretary/Treasurer and shall be approved by the other members of the
Executive Committee. Annual reports shall follow the guidelines set up by the
Executive Board of ARLIS/NA.
The Secretary/Treasurer shall send reports of all meetings of the Society to the
editor of the appropriate ARLIS/NA publication, the Regional Representative, and
to ARLIS/NA headquarters.
ARTICLE VIII.
Special committees.
Special project committees shall be appointed by the Executive Committee.
ARTICLE IX.
Amendments.
Amendments to the by-laws may be proposed by any voting members and shall be
submitted to the Executive Committee in writing.

The text of the proposed
at least two weeks prior
Approval of a two-thirds
meeting and the approval
to amend the by-laws.

amendment shall be distributed to the voting membership
to a business meeting.
majority of those voting members attending the business
of the Executive Board of ARLIS/NA shall be necessary

ARTICLE X.
Charitable activity restrictions.
No part of the net income of the organization shall inure to the benefit of or
be distributable to its directors, officers, or other private persons, except
that the organization shall be authorized and empowered to pay reasonable
compensation for services actually rendered and to make payments and
distributions in furtherance of the purposes and objects of this organization.
No substantial part of the activities of the organization shall be the carrying
on of propaganda or otherwise attempting to influence legislation and the
organization shall not participate in or intervene in any political campaign on
behalf of any candidate for public office.
Notwithstanding any other provisions set forth in these By-Laws, at any time
during which it is deemed a private foundation, the organization shall not
engage in any act of self dealing as defined in Section 4941(d) of the U.S.
Internal Revenue Code of 1986 or corresponding provisions of any subsequent U.S.
federal tax laws; the organization shall distribute its income for each taxable
year at such time and in such manner as not to become subject to the tax on
undistributed income imposed by Section 4942 of the U.S. Internal Revenue Code
of 1986 or corresponding provisions of any subsequent U.S. federal tax laws; the
organization shall not own any excess business holdings that would subject it to
tax under Section 4943 of the U.S. Internal Revenue Code of 1986 or
corresponding provisions of any manner as to subject the organization to the tax
imposed by Section 4944 of the U.S. Internal Revenue Code of 1986 or
corresponding provisions of any subsequent U.S. federal tax laws; and the
organization shall not make any taxable expenditures as defined in Section 4945
(d) of the U.S. Internal Revenue Code of 1986 or corresponding provisions of any
subsequent U.S. federal tax laws.
Notwithstanding any other provision of these By-Laws, the organization shall not
conduct or carry on any activities not permitted to be conducted or carried on
by an organization exempt from tax under Section 501(c) (3) of the U.S. Internal
Revenue Code of 1986, or corresponding provisions of any subsequent U.S. federal
tax laws, or by an organization contributions to which are to be deductible
under Section 170(c) (2) of such U.S. Code or corresponding provisions of any
subsequent U.S. federal tax laws.
ARTICLE XI.
Dissolution.
Upon the dissolution of the organization or the winding up of its affairs, the
assets of the organization shall be distributed exclusively for charitable or
educational purposes or to organizations which are then exempt from U.S. federal
tax under Section 501(c) (2) of such U.S. Internal Revenue Code of 1986 or
corresponding provisions of any subsequent U.S. federal tax laws.
Organizations
having purposes similar to those of this organization shall be preferred.

•

CHAPTER ARCHIVES PROCEDURES
Secretary/Treasurer:
-Retains files of correspondence he/she generates while in office, and passes
these on to his/her successor.
-Receives predecessor's files, passes these to the Chapter Archives upon leaving
office.

Vice-President/President-Elect:
-Retains files of correspondence he/she generates while in office (to be held
through term as president also - see below) .
-Maintains Archival set of the previous three years of The Medium; Before
assuming the Presidency, passes the first of these three years' issues to
the Chapter Archives, and passes the remaining issues (including the
issues published during his/her tenure) to. his/her successor.
-Sends two copies of each issue of The Medium to Chapter Archivist for
forwarding to ARLIS/NA. ."rrchives (Syracuse) .
President:
-Retains files of correspondence he/she generates while Vice-President and
President; passes these on to his/her successor.
-Receives predecessor's files; and passes these to the Chapter Archives when
leaving office.
In addition, it is recommended that each officer retain, update, and pass to
his/her successor, a copy of the following file folders:
-Tax-Exempt files (information concerning the Chapter's tax status)
-By-Laws (copies of current and past versions of Chapter by-laws)
-Lists/History files (lists of past officers, past annual meeting dates and
locations, editorial history of The Medium)
In addition, the Chapter Archives are to include the following items:
-Complete run of the The Medium (physically maintained by the Vice
President/President Elect) .
-Complete set of minutes of the annual meetings of the Texas Chapter.
-Complete set of annual reports of the Texas Chapter.
-Complete set of by-laws of the Texas Chapter.

**********************

DISCUSSION:

ARLIS/Texas By-Laws and Chapter Archival Procedures

Chapter Name
Those who attended the 1997 Annual Meeting in Houston may recall
Janine Henri's proposal to change the name of the ARLIS/Texas Chapter
to ARLIS/Texas-Mexico Chapter. Currently Mexico is the only area in North
America that does not have ARLIS/NA Board representation. By adding
Mexico to the Chapter, Mexico would then receive representation. Changes
to the By-Laws also include wording to specify that the Internal Revenue
Code being referred to is that of the United States.

Annual Report
Currently the By-Laws state that the Secretary-Treasurer writes
the annual report. In recent years the annual report, that included a financial
statement from the Secretary-Treasurer, was written by the President.
The change would reflect the current procedure. Also the Secretary-Treasurer
has more than enough responsibilities.
Chapter Archives
Archiving Chapter documents is a duty of the elected officials that is not
reflected in the By-Laws. The Chapter Archive Procedures received approval
in 1992. The Executive Board recommends that the Procedures not be incorporated
into the Chapter By-Laws and that a statement of archiving responsibilities be
added to the duties of the officers instead.
By-Laws
As required in Article IV of the ARLIS/Texas By-Laws, we are distributing the
text of the proposed changes. A two-thirds majority is needed to amend the
By-Laws.

Deadline for voting is January 15, 1999. Please forward your ballot to Bonnie
Reed. An email message will be sent to all members so that they may respond
electronically.

